Greater Alabama Council

The Greater Alabama Council is actively seeking someone to serve as a Camp Medical Officer at Camp Sequoyah this
summer. The ideal candidate is an individual who is at least 18 years of age, and has, at a minimum, a current certification
as an Emergency Medical Responder and current CPR and AED certifications. The Medical Officer would report directly to
the Camp Director (on-site) and work with the Council Medical Officer (off-site) to ensure that proper and appropriate
health care is provided to Camp Staff, Campers, and Visitors alike. Additional responsibilities would include:
•
Work in conjunction with Council Medical Officer, local emergency services, and local hospital as
needed
•
Live on-site and be on-call while camp is occupied
•
Review medical procedures and Camp Staff responsibilities in regards to health care with Staff during
training and orientation
•
Organize and maintain daily health logs of all occurrences requiring first aid at the Medic Lodge and
ensuring accurate reporting and appropriate handling of each situation
•
Oversee collection and appropriate distribution of Camper and Staff medications in accordance with
guidance on the Annual Health and Medical Records forms and medication label
•
Collect and organize Annual Health and Medical Record forms from each Camper at the beginning of
the session and from each Staff member at the beginning of the summer camping season, and ensure that
the appropriate medical forms are returned to each Camper and Staff member at the conclusion of their
stay at Camp
•
Oversee First Aid equipment and supplies, and ensure that supplies are inventoried and stocked
throughout the summer camping season
•
Participate in camp-wide activities as needed
•
If time and knowledge permit, assist in merit badge instruction for related merit badges including, but
not limited to: First Aid, Medicine, and Dentistry
•
Other duties as assigned
Additionally, the individual would be required to take the mandatory Youth Protection Training offered by the BSA at
www.my.scouting.org and provide, at the completion of the course, the completion certificate to the Camp Director for
inclusion in the Camp's operational and accreditation book. Additionally, they would also need to take the Camp Health
Officer Training for Long-Term Camps(which is also an online training available at:
https://www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/training/).
We understand that this is short notice, and as such, we are understanding of availability. Individuals interested in this
position could work for one week, multiple weeks, or for the duration of camp (Staff Week begins on May 29, Week 1
begins on June 5, and the last day for camp staff would be on or around July 14th). Eachsession begins on Sunday afternoon
and concludes on the following Saturday morning. This is a paid position, and the Medical Officer would receive room and
board as a part of their employment.
Located in Delta, AL, Camp Sequoyah sits on more than 1,100 acres of beautiful woodlands adjacent to the Talladega
National Forrest.
For more information, please contact Council Camping Director, Seth Hill, at 205-970-0251.
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